The Department of Social Sciences announces the 2015 Theodore Gibson Oratorical Competition winners. See below for further details.

- The 2015 Theodore Gibson Oratorical Competition finals were held on Friday, May 29, 2015 at Miami Dade College North Campus.
- Congratulations to the following student winners and schools:
  - **Elementary Grades K-2**
    - 1st Place - Robert Carr, grade 1, Melrose Elementary;
    - 2nd Place - Guy-Akisch Bonhomme, grade 1, Virginia A. Boone Elementary; and
    - 3rd Place - Rayne Walden, grade 2, Melrose Elementary.
  - **Elementary Grades 3-5**
    - 1st Place - Ryanna Bruce, grade 5, Poinciana Park Elementary;
    - 2nd Place - Karsten Chima, grade 4, Air Base K-8 Center; and
    - 3rd Place - Daniella Hernandez, grade 4, Flagami Elementary.
  - **Middle School Grades 6-8**
    - 1st Place - Harold Rivas, grade 7, Hialeah Gardens Middle;
    - 2nd Place - Nicole Calles, grade 8, Palm Springs Middle; and
    - 3rd Place - Arnae Parker, grade 6, Charles R. Drew K-8 Center.
  - **Senior High School Grades 9-12**
    - 1st Place - Jacob Herman, grade 11, New World School of the Arts;
    - 2nd Place - William Gordon, grade 11, Miami Norland SHS; and
    - 3rd Place - Victoria Newman, grade 11, New World School of the Arts.
- If you have questions or need additional information, please contact Dr. Sherrilyn Scott, District Supervisor, Department of Social Sciences, sherrilynscott@dadeschools.net, or see the contact information below.

Contact: Dr. Sherrilyn Scott (305 995-1982)
Department: Department of Social Sciences